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HSS 403: THE BRAIN IN LITERATURE AND FILM: SYLLABUS
Asynchronous online seminar
Instructor: Calista McRae
Office hours: on Zoom Thurs 4-5 & by appointment; email me to set up another time
mcrae@njit.edu / 973-596-5726
1. Course Description
This class investigates how recent books and films depict the workings of the mind. How have
artists represented their own thought processes, and emotions? How have they imagined the minds
of others—whether of a fictional human, or a realone, or a cat, or of an alien from another planet,
or an AI? How do they capture rambling trains of thought and moments of zoning out? What about
extreme mental states, like depression, paranoia, addiction, or obsessive-compulsion, among others?
How do writers and directors describe the experience of Alzheimer’s disease, or of a hallucination?
Can they do so without essentializing or reducing something as intricate and poorly understood as a
brain? We will explore works that take up these questions and others.
Like other sections of HSS 403, this course focuses on close reading and critical writing, asking you
to continue to become a sharp, imaginative observer and effective communicator. You will reflect on
poems, fiction, essays, and movies, making claims about how the content and form in each work
connect, and about how each artist imagines the brain in action. You are strongly encouraged to
focus on topics and works of interest to you in your final paper.
1. Course Goals
Describe and analyze films and texts in detail, through “close reading”
Understand basic cinematographic techniques: discuss how such techniques affect meaning,
and why a director might choose one approach over others for a given film or shot
● Understand basic literary techniques—how writers choose their words and make their
sentences—and how those techniques affect meaning
● Make conscious decisions about writing style, to become more effective communicators
● Recognize the contributions of literature and film to human emotional and intellectual life
●
●

2. Prerequisites
HUM 102 with a grade of C or higher, and 6 credits at the 300-level History and Humanities GER
with a grade of C or higher; 3 credits at the 300-level may be taken concurrently as a co-requisite.
3. What you have to buy
No text required for purchase (the readings will be up on Canvas), but there will be several movies
you need to buy or rent.
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4. Warning!
Because of the topic of this course—how we representthe mind—we will occasionally be reading
disturbing work. There is extensive discussion of dementia, substance use, and mental illness (such
as severe depression). With this material, and in general with the subject of neurological difference, it
is important that you consider your classmates; respect for one another should be a consideration at
all times. There is also typical “adult content” of language, sex, and violence. You are welcome to
talk with me further about any text outside of class, at any time.
5. Assignments
Short essay: 4-5 double-spaced pages, on a short work assigned in class; due Feb. 9
15%
Initial statement for the final essay (at least 100 words), due March 12
5%
Proposal for the final essay (500-700 words), due March 26
10%
Longer essay, on a work of your choosing: 8-10 double-spacedpages, due May 10
30%
Five-minute multimedia presentation stemming from your final essay, due April 27
15%
Class participation
25%
A list of possible assignments for the short essay, and a rubric, will be up on Canvas.
Work for the final research essay (8-10 pp.) will start with an initial statement (a short sketch of
what you’re interested in) and is then refined into a proposal (a.k.a. a “plan of attack,” a detailed
description of what you’re going to do). The essay can be on any work that you have not yet written
about, or another work if OK’d by CM in advance. I am happy to discuss drafts in office hours until May 5.
Handout and rubric are in the top section of Canvas.
You’ll sign up for an oral presentation slot: it will be five minutes long and based on your final
paper. Reports will take place in the last few classes. Because this class is asynchronous, you’ll use
Powerpoint (or Google Slides) + record an audio voiceover, then post the final product to a Canvas
forum. See the rubric on the top section of Canvas.
The participation grade includes: timeliness, contributing to the meetings, and thoughtfully giving
your attention to classmates’ work. Read the “guidelines for forum posts” handout for more detail,
but: above all, participation values (1) interesting, informed, relevant, detailed, clearly stated insights
and (2) respectful, interesting responses to your classmates’ remarks.
By Tuesday each week at 11:45, you’re be asked to write one post (at least 100-150 words)
responding to the week’s readings/viewings; by Thursday at 11:45, you’re asked to respond to two
other classmates’ posts (at least 50 words). The deadlines for these posts are firm, because late work
won’t be seen by most of your classmates—and lateness makes the forums start to feel stale. So, if
you miss a post deadline, just focus on acing the next one; please do not ask about submitting posts
late. Obviously, sometimes life/work means that you might have to skip a week; missing one or two
weeks over the course of the semester is reasonable and won’t be penalized.
Participation grades will go up on Canvas approximately every four weeks; check there to see how
you are doing.
6. Grading
Work will be evaluated according to the university’s grading scale. If you are concerned about a
grade, contact me as soon as possible; if you wait until the end of the semester, there won’t be much
you can do. See the section on revising, just below.
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A = 100-90 (superior)
(inadequate)
B+ = 89-87 (excellent)

B = 86-80 (very good)

C = 76-70 (acceptable)

C+ = 79-77 (good)

D = 69-60 (minimum)

F = 59-0

7. Revising
If you’re not happy with your grade on a given assignment, you’re welcome to revise it any time
before the last week of classes. But you need to make at least one appointment with the Writing
Center about the revision, before resubmitting the work to me (bring them the work, feedback, and
rubric). After that meeting, email me the new essay, and I’ll average out your original grade and
revised grade.
If you want me to read an early draft of an essay,we need to meet by Zoom or by phone to discuss
the work. (Please try to schedule this meeting as early as you can, because the days just before papers
are due tend to get filled up with meetings.)
8. Attendance Policy
You may miss two classes (in this case, discussion forums) for any reason, without penalty; there is
no need to tell me why you’re skipping. Every subsequent unexcused absence will reduce your
participation grade. According to university policy, students who expect to miss classes or exams
because of religious observance must send their instructors, by the end of the second week of
classes, a written list of dates that will be missed. If you wish to have an absence excused, please ask
the Dean of Students (Campus Center, Room 255) to review the request. They keep your personal
information confidential and can email all your professors at once.
9. Submitting Work
Please include your name and an interesting title at the top of your paper. Use 1-inch margins and
double-space. Use whatever formal citation style you prefer (like MLA or APA), but be consistent
and clear. No need for hard copies; there will be submission links for .doc files in Canvas.
10. Late Work
The discussion posts can’t be submitted late—you have to keep up for the course to work. If you
miss a post, just start getting ready for the next week. If you know in advance that you are having
trouble completing a formal assignment, please see me as soon as possible. Extensions are
possible, but require 24 hours’ notice. Without an extension, the grade of late work will go down by
five points per day (e.g., from an 85 to a 80). (But it’s still better to turn in late work: an essay that
never comes in at all gets a zero.) Please back up your writing frequently: save copies in Google
Docs or Dropbox, in email, on flash drives, etc.
11. Plagiarism
The NJIT honor code defines plagiarism “as using or attempting to use written, oral, or graphic work which
was authored or prepared by another and submitting it as one’s own.” The full text of the University Code can
be found at https://www5.njit.edu/policies/sites/policies/files/academic-integrity-code.pdf
For humanities courses, the most important point is: if your work uses the ideas or language of any
other person, make that use clear to your reader by citing clearly and thoroughly.
If your work uses the idea or language of any otherperson (in a paper, informal writing,
presentation, or any other work that’s being evaluated), make that use clear to your reader by citing
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clearly and thoroughly. If you borrow somebody’swording, put it in quotation marks (always!).
If you borrow an idea or a fact, give the source credit. An essay that involves plagiarized portions
usually gets a zero and may involve meeting some deans. Almost every semester, someone doesn’t
internalize this part of the syllabus, and ends up failing the course because they look for ideas online
and then aren’t honest in their paper about where the ideas came from. Please don’t let this happen
to you. Note also that the rules for humanities work differ from the rules for most STEM work:
word-for-word echoing that may be OK in a lab report is unacceptable in English classes). It might
be helpful to think of it as a compliance issue rather than as an intellectual honesty issue.
In addition: do not use student essays found online as sources, and do not use Shmoop, Sparknotes,
Rapgenius, Wikipedia, etc. as sources (Wikipedia can be a useful start, but you need to track down
the original source of whatever useful material you find there).
12. Special Needs
If you are a student with a documented disability, please contact me at the beginning of the semester
to discuss accommodations. You can also contact Student Disability Services at (973) 596-3420.
13. The Writing Center
The Writing Center (G17 Central King) is available remotely for 45-minute individual and group
appointments with professional writing tutors. This resource is intended to help you improve your
communication and writing skills. Tutors can help with planning assignments, improving your
writing, refining an essay or multimedia project, and so on. To make an appointment, please visit
https://www5.njit.edu/writingcenter/schedule-writing-center-appointment/ (Links to an external
site.)
Please ask the writing tutor to fill out a Writing Center report and send it to me, so that I know you
are going and give you credit. Please bring the rubric/handout, so the consultant can see how you’ll
be graded.
14. Schedule
Note: This schedule is not set in stone. The readings and assignments, especially the later ones, will very likely change
depending on class interests and how things go; email announcements take precedence over its deadlines.
Week 1. Jan 19-22 | Who Is Talking? Narrative and Autobiography
Optional: Diagnostic essay, due Thurs. 1/21, on Canvas. See handout.
Extra credit: by Friday, Jan. 22: after reading the syllabus and “guidelines for forum posts,”
1) let me know what questions you still have and 2) introduce yourself to your classmates.
Week 2. Jan. 25-29 | What Are We Shown and Why? Writing about Movies
Week 3. Feb. 1-5 | Structure and Memory
Week 4. Feb. 8-12 | Trying Not to Think
Essay 1 is due on Canvas on Tues., Feb. 9, at midnight.
Week 5. Feb. 15-19 | Ways of Seeing: NeurologicalDifference
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Week 6. Feb. 22-26 | Hollywood and Memory
Week 7. Mar. 1-5 | Hollywood and Delusions
Week 8. Mar. 8-12 | The final essay.
Initial statement about final essay due Friday March 12 at 11:45 PM.
Week 9. Spring break (March 15-19).
Week 10. Mar. 22-26 | How Would You Feel? Experiments in Film and Prose
Proposal for final essay due Friday March 26 at 11:45 PM.
Week 11. Mar. 29-Apr. 2 | The Mind and the Outside World
Week 12. Apr. 5-9 | Children’s minds
Week 13. Apr. 12-16 | Animal minds
Week 14. Apr. 19-23 | Alien minds and AI.
Week 15. Apr. 26-30 | Presentations
Five-minute video on your final essay, due Tuesday, April 27 at 11:45 PM.
Week 16. May 3-4 | Wrapping up
Final essay due on Canvas on Monday, May 10 by 11:45 PM.
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